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News letter for members of the Official Elvis Presley Fan Club, Elvis-Aberdeen.

Elvis Aberdeen Update
There will be some minor changes to the club from the November dance including a new door
entry system. Each person entering will be required to give their name at the desk and will have
their hand stamped instead of being issued with a ticket. This is primarily for two reasons, it will
allow us to swap cover at the door and not have to have the same person there all night, and it will
also spare us the job of having to print tickets each month.
I would also like to remind members that the November Dance will be the current committee’s
last, so it would be nice to see a big turnout to thank them all for their valiant efforts over the last 6
years. This will also be the last dance of the year as it was decided to have a break in December
before we kick off with the new committee in January.
I can confirm that although there was some interest from members in changing the Dance night
from the last Friday of each month, after investigation it was difficult to get availability of the
United Services Club for other nights, so for the time being at least we will continue on the last
Friday of each month, at least through 2009.
Elvis Aberdeen also has a new website address, so anyone wishing to keep up to date with the
website please visit www.elvis-a-presley.com
As well as the new website address, the Fan Club contact email address is now changed to
aberdeen@elvis-a-presley.com

Prestwick January 2009
A number of people have already
stated an interest in going to the
Dance in Prestwick on Saturday 10th
January. We have therefore already
organised one minibus which is
almost full, however if there are
others who are interested in
attending please advise at the
November Dance or by midDecember at the latest so that we can
arrange the hire of an additional
minibus. This trip will involve an
overnight stay and the Club can
arrange accommodation for anyone
interested in going.
Final numbers must be in by
December 12th.

Ally, Garry, Gary & Albert
The end of an era. This month sees the end of a 6 year period with Elvis Aberdeen being run by
Ally Rose, with help from Garry Leiper, Gary Stuart & Albert Ewan.
The Club has flourished during that time and now has in excess of 130 members. Who would
have thought six years ago that we would be able to meet up with fellow Elvis Fans on a regular
basis in the centre of Aberdeen? It has certainly been a journey which although hard at times has
been worthwhile for the many fans who now enjoy the club.
This is an opportunity now to thank Ally, Garry, Gary and Albert for their efforts over the years
and to assure them that it has not gone unnoticed and has been very much appreciated.
Elvis Aberdeen would not be where it is today without the dedication of the outgoing committee
and I am pleased that they will continue to contribute advice and help to the new committee.
Elvis Aberdeen has over the last six years had trips to Prestwick, Lonmay, Glasgow, (to see
“Elvis – The Concert”) Falkirk, Edinburgh and of course culminating in an unforgettable trip to
Memphis in September 2007. In addition, Elvis Aberdeen has donated almost £11000 to charity.
This is all quite a remarkable feat and the club should be very proud of where it stands today.
I can only hope that the new committee are able to continue the good work that was started with
Ally, Garry, Gary & Albert but we all owe them a big thank you.
THANK YOU from Richard, Tracey, Bill, Ann & Stephen
Elvis Trivia
Tonto Candy Bars – Jingle sung by Elvis
In a skit on the “Steve Allen Show” on
July 1, 1956. Steve Allen, Andy Griffith
and Imogene Coca were also in the skit.
Tumbleweed (Elvis) stated that Tonto
Bars were made by the Kemo-Sabe Candy
Company of Ptomaine, Texas.

FTD Releases
“I’ll Remember You” has been confirmed
as the next upcoming release. It is a
recording of the midnight show from
February 3rd, 1973 at the Las Vegas Hilton.
Elvis actually did not sing “I’ll Remember
You” but the song is included as a bonus
from the Dinner show on the same date.

Next Dance:
November 28th

